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Focus areas of the call: forest damage and SNS's strategic focus areas
Nordic forests are, due to climate change, more exposed and vulnerable to damages such as fires, flood,
pests and pathogens. Collaboration between nations is a vital tool to learn how to manage the risks at
hand.
Gather your colleagues and apply for network funding on the issue.
We also invite networks that relate to the general focus areas of the SNS strategy:
• Forest resources as a base for value creation and rural development
• Climate change adaptation and mitigation
• Safeguarding of forest biodiversity
APPLY August 31 at the latest!
Information and application

Best practice examples:
cooperation between forestry and
fire suppression services
How can cooperation between the forestry sector
and fire suppression services in the Nordic region
be most efficient and effective? A new report from
Nordiska Nätverket för Skogs- och Vegetationsbrand gives best practice examples from Finland,
Sweden and Norway for knowledge sharing and
development possibilities for the future.
Download report for free

Guidelines for more
gender equal networks
SNS is the initiator of several research projects
focusing on gender equality in the forest sector, as
well as workshops and discussion groups on the
topic. SNS requires that both genders are
represented by least 40% in funded networks.
Realizing that gender equality can be a difficult
topic to address, we have developed guidelines as
a support.

Guidelines for SNS annual and longer
networks

SNS guides to a more
gender equal digital forest sector
The method manual is an accessible guide for
teachers and students to integrate digital issues
from a gender perspective into forest and
agricultural education. Find easily accessible and
summarizing texts, videos, podcasts and other
educating material aiming to create a common
understanding of the subject and its challenges.
The method manual
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